perpetually forward-thinking

9to5 Seating is a vertically-integrated company that specializes in the design and production of ergonomic office seating to accommodate the rigorous demands of today’s office environments. 9to5 Seating presents an extensive collection of executive, task, guest, conference, stool, lounge and motion seating.

Becoming a member of the Flokk brand family recognizes our success story and promises ongoing dynamic growth. Flokk is the leading manufacturer of high-quality workplace furniture in Europe, and honors 9to5 Seating as its flagship brand in the United States.

9to5 Seating combines its state-of-the-art, in-house manufacturing systems with a commitment to continuous improvements in all phases of the operation. With our manufacturing resources, and Flokk’s support, we are confidently empowered to deliver quality products at unparalleled pricing, with numerous customization options and the best warranty possible.

Our dedication to becoming the leader in office furniture requires a deliberate and focused approach that extends beyond our chairs, in order to exceed customer expectations. When every detail is attended to, the result is a better choice. And that’s exactly what you get with 9to5 Seating.
This year, 9to5 Seating introduced new innovative seating options for use in executive, conference, task, lounge and waiting areas. Seating solutions for your dynamic work style.
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Push-button height adjustment

Black or white plastic colors

Adjustable height range of 20.5” to 29”

Molded foam seat upholstered in any fabric

20° of rocking movement

features

• Warranted to 300 lbs.
• Works with sitting or standing desks

• Rocking motion promotes active sitting
• Non-skid, non-slip base

NEW

remy
DISTINCTLY DYNAMIC

GSA SIN# 2820-B3-PWW

DISTINCTLY DYNAMIC

2820
features

• Warranted to 300 lbs.
• 6 arm options
• 6 arm options
• 6 controls
• 6 control

- Poly outer back
- Upholstered low-back or mid-back
- Ratchet back height adjustment for lumbar support on P1, M1, R1 and Y2
- Seat slider optional
- Nylon base standard

GSA SIN# 1426/1428
1666/1668
1425
1660
1426/1428
1666/1668
• 6 arm options
• 18 mesh colors
• Warranted to 300 lbs.
• 3 synchro controls

Nylon base standard

Height-adjustable lumbar optional

Mid-back or high-back in breathable mesh

Molded foam over mesh suspension

Heavy Duty Multi-Shift 24/7 optional (350 lb. rating)

features

1860 GT

1860

1885

1866/1868

GSA SIN# 771-18

1880-Y4-A40-BAA-C6

1860-Y4-A40-BAA-C6

Mid-back or high-back in breathable mesh

Molded foam over mesh suspension

Height-adjustable lumbar optional

Nylon base standard

Heavy Duty Multi-Shift 24/7 optional (350 lb. rating)

features

• Warranted to 300 lbs.
• 3 synchro controls

13
Poly outer back in black or gray
Molded foam over mesh suspension
Hubless casters standard
Nylon base standard
Ratchet back height adjustment for lumbar support
Seat slider optional

features
- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- 3 control options
- 3 arm options
- 2 plastic colors
**cosmo**

THIN & SLEEK DEFINES THIS BOLD STYLE

- Slim profile featuring detailed stitching
- Dynamic synchro with 11 locking positions and forward seat angle adjustment
- Back curve provides lumbar support
- Polished aluminum base standard
- Seat slider standard
- Mid-back or high-back

**features**

- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- Guest model available
- 2 arm options

GSA SIN# 711-18

3220-X2-3220-X2-3230-X2-3220-GT-3220-GT-3220-GT

3220
3220 GT
3230
features

- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- 28 mesh colors
- 2 arm options
- 28 mesh colors
- Guest model available

Seat slider standard

Dynamic synchro with 11 locking positions and forward seat angle adjustment

Polished aluminum base standard

Mid-back or high-back

Back curve provides lumbar support

CONTEMPORARY STYLE, ELEGANCE AND COMFORT
896x83
• 6 control options
• Ballistic nylon available
• Warranted to 300 lbs.
• 6 arm options

Ratchet back height adjustment for lumbar support on P1, M1, R1 and Y2

Seated slider optional

Fully upholstered low-back, mid-back or high-back

Heavy Duty Multi-Shift 24/7 optional (350 lb. rating)

features

• Warranted to 300 lbs.
• 6 arm options
• 6 control options
• Ballistic nylon available

logic
ERGONOMICS & TRADITIONAL TASK STYLING

GSA SIN#s

1725
1760
1780
1726/1728
1766/1768

1728

GSA SIN# 71N-5H
features

- Warranted to 500 lbs, 10-years single-shift
- Ballistic nylon available on outer back, lower backrest, or full seat

Ratchet back height adjustment for lumbar support

Breakaway arms optional

Heavy duty multi-function control with seat slider standard
features

• Warranted to 300 lbs.
• 18 mesh colors
• 4 synchro controls
• 3 arm options

Polished aluminum accents
Breathable mesh back
Height adjustable lumbar optional
Nylon base standard
Seat slider standard
Gray or black plastic colors

GSA SIN# 3460-W1-AXDD-PBK/ME2-BM12-CS

HIGH DESIGN MEETS SUPREME ERGONOMICS

luna
features

• Warranted to 300 lbs.
• 13 mesh colors
• 3 synchro controls
• 4 arm options

Breathable mesh back
Height adjustable lumbar standard
White, gray or black plastic colors
Seat slider standard
Nylon base standard
Height adjustable lumbar standard

Nylon base standard

White, gray or black plastic colors with coordinating mesh

features

• Warranted to 300 lbs.
• 3 mesh colors
• 2 synchro controls
• 4 arm options

GSA SIN# 711-18
Black or silver aluminum back support

Seat slider optional

Heavy Duty Multi-Shift 24/7 optional (350 lb. rating)

Black or silver aluminum base standard

Upholstered or mesh seat

Height- and depth-adjustable lumbar standard

features

• Warranted to 300 lbs.
• 8 arm options
• Guest chair available

strata
LET STRATA FLOAT INTO YOUR OFFICE

1560 GT

GSA SIN# 711-18

1566/1568

1580

1570

1590
strata lite
LET STRATA FLOAT INTO YOUR OFFICE

- Black nylon back support
- Simple synchro control
- Seat slider optional
- Upholstered or mesh seat
- Nylon base standard
- Height- and depth-adjustable lumbar standard

**features**

- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- Multiple synchro control options
- Multiple arm options
- Guest chair available

GSA SIN# features

1535
1555
1537
1546/1548

strata lite
LET STRATA FLOAT INTO YOUR OFFICE
features

- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- 6 arm options
- 3 synchro controls

Breathable mesh back in 6 colors
Ratchet back with independent height adjustable lumbar
Mesh or upholstered seat
Nylon base standard
Seat slider optional

GSA SIN# 711-18
2170
2180
2190
2166/2168
vault GOES BEYOND THE EXPECTED

- Breathable mesh back
- Ratchet back height adjustment for lumbar support
- Nylon base standard
- Seat slider standard

**features**
- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- 10 arm options
- 3 controls
- 18 mesh colors

GSA SIN# 371480

GOES BEYOND THE EXPECTED
• Breathable mesh back
• Mesh or upholstered seat
• Black, silver or polished aluminum accents
• Dynamic synchro with 11 locking positions and forward seat angle adjustment
• Integrated seat slider standard
• Aluminum base standard

features

• Warranted to 300 lbs.
• 3 arm options
• 3 mesh colors
• Back curve provides lumbar support
acclaim

CONTEMPORARY EUROPEAN STYLING WITH SUBTLE DETAILING

- 4 synchro controls
- Warranted to 300 lbs
- 5 arm options

Detailed stitching

Upholstered back

Polished aluminum arms with matching upholstered pad

Seat slider optional

Polished aluminum base optional

- Warranted to 300 lbs
- 5 arm options
- 4 synchro controls

features

2780-W1-A27-BA12P-C7

GSA SIN# 2780

CONTEMPORARY EUROPEAN STYLING WITH SUBTLE DETAILING
features

- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- 5 arm options
- 2 control options

Ballistic nylon covered outer back available

Pillow-top padding on back and seat

Nylon base standard

Mid-back or high-back
bristol
SEAMLESS INTEGRATION INTO YOUR OFFICE'S ARCHITECTURE

features
• Warranted to 300 lbs.
• 6 arm options
• 4 controls

Upholstered mid-back or high-back
Ratchet back height adjustment for lumbar support
Nylon base standard
Seat slider optional

2360-S2-A10-B460-C5

2360
2360
2366/2368
2366/2368

GSA SIN# 71-18
features

- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- 6 arm options
- 3 controls

• Upholstered mid-back or high-back
• Detailed stitching
• Polished aluminum base standard
• Elegant curved base
Upholstered mid-back or high-back features mesh beneath fabric

Height adjustable lumbar optional

Black, gray or white plastic colors

Nylon base standard with casters or stationary base glides

**features**

- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- 2 control options
- 2 arm options
- 6 mesh colors
One-piece mesh seat and back in 6 colors
Mid-back or high-back
Height adjustable lumbar optional
Nylon base standard with casters or stationary base glides
Black, gray or white plastic colors

features

- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- 2 arm options
- 2 control options
- Lounge and ottoman available
Dazzle your conference space

Features

- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- 2 controls
- Guest model available

- Detailed stitching
- One-piece upholstered back and seat
- Polished aluminum wraparound arms
- Polished aluminum base standard

2450 GT

GSA SIN# 71F-1B
**features**

- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- 18 mesh colors
- Silver or polished aluminum frame
- Mesh or upholstered back
- Sculpted aluminum loop arms with urethane pads
- Integrated weight balanced control
- Simple adjustment levers
- Aluminum base standard
features
• Warranted to 300 lbs.
• 2 mesh colors
• Supports multiple sit positions

Omnia
ARTISTIC. SIMPLE. BEAUTIFUL.
Mesh or upholstered back

Integrated seat slider standard

Aluminum accents with polished or silver powder coat finishes

Height-adjustable lumbar standard

6-way adjustable arms

Deluxe synchro with 4-position tilt lock

Aluminum base standard

features

• Warranted to 300 lbs.
• 10 mesh colors
• Flexible back design allows full range of movement of shoulders

NEW THE FUTURE AT A GLANCE

6-way adjustable arms

Mesh or upholstered back

Height-adjustable lumbar standard

Deluxe synchro with 4-position tilt lock

Aluminum base standard

Integrated seat slider standard

Aluminum accents with polished or silver powder coat finishes

3680 Y5-A5P PF-M4T MB SQX3P CS

GSA SIN# 711-18 PENDING

THE FUTURE AT A GLANCE
- Black or silver frame
- Four-leg models stack 4 high on floor and 10 high on dolly
- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- 12 plastic colors
- Pull handle for easy mobility
- Armless, fixed arm or tablet arm
- Stacking, nesting, task, and task stools
- Plastic or upholstered back
- Plastic or upholstered seat

NAME YOUR GAME, BELLA IS READY TO PLAY
• 6 mesh colors
• Four-leg models stack 4 high on floor and 10 high on dolly

• Warranted to 300 lbs.
• 12 plastic seat colors

features

Breathable mesh back

Plastic or upholstered seat

Armless, fixed arm or tablet arm

Stacking, nesting, task, and task stools

Black or silver frame

NAME YOUR GAME, BELLA IS READY TO PLAY
features

- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- 24 mesh colors
- 2 frame colors with coordinating glides

Gray and black plastic colors

Mesh or upholstered back

Glides or casters
FLEX BACK MOVEMENT YIELDS SUPERIOR COMFORT

- Flex back provides 15 degrees of movement
- Available in all plastic, upholstered seat or with upholstered seat and back
- Interlocking alignment glides standard
- Durable sled style frame available in chrome or black colors
- All plastic chairs stack 9 high on floor and up to 20 high with optional dolly
- WARRANTED TO 300 LBS.
- Available in all plastic, upholstered seat or upholstered seat and back
- 12 plastic colors with matching arm pads
- Available with or without arms
- Durable wire rod frame available in chrome or black colors
Arm pads coordinate with shell color
All plastic chairs stack 9 high on the floor and 20 high on dolly
Warranted to 300 lbs.
12 plastic colors
Pull handle for easy mobility
Sled or stool in chrome
Plastic or upholstered seat
Clear glides and ganging clips optional
Armless or fixed arm

features

• Warranted to 300 lbs.
• 12 plastic colors
• Arm pads coordinate with shell color
• All plastic chairs stack 9 high on the floor and 20 high on dolly
Ultra lightweight stacking chair

Black or gray plastic with coordinating mesh

Armless or fixed arm

Mesh back and seat

Sled or stool in chrome

Clear glides and ganging clips optional

features

- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- Arm pads coordinate with shell color
- Ultra lightweight stacking chair
- Stack 9 high on the floor and 20 high on dolly
features

- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- 3 mesh colors
- Black or silver frame with coordinating arms
- Four-leg models stack 4 high on the floor and 4 high on dolly
**features**

- Breathable mesh back
- Pull handle for easy mobility
- Gray or black plastic colors
- Glides or casters
- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- 18 mesh colors
- 2 frame colors with coordinating glides
Pull handle for easy mobility

Subtle flex back motion with pelvic support

Plastic or upholstered seat

Silver or black frame

features

- 12 plastic colors
- Arm pads and glides coordinate with frame color
- Stacks 12 high on the floor and 20 high on the dolly

Stacks 12 high on the floor and 20 high on the dolly
The Ultimate Utility Chair

- Black or silver frame with coordinating arms
- Four-leg models stack 4 high on the floor and 10 high on dolly
- Warranted to 300 lbs. (Bariatric to 600 lbs.)
- 12 plastic colors
- Armless, fixed arm or tablet arm
- Wall saver frame on 1210 and 1260
- Stacking, sled, stools and bariatric
- Plastic or upholstered seat
- Plastic or upholstered back

Features:
- Warranted to 300 lbs. (Bariatric to 600 lbs.)
- 12 plastic colors
- Black or silver frame with coordinating arms
- Four-leg models stack 4 high on the floor and 10 high on dolly

GSA SIN#: 711-19

1210-GT/18G-SP-UP

1210
1230
1215
1250

THE ULTIMATE UTILITY CHAIR
• 24 mesh colors
• Four-leg models stack 4 high on the floor and 10 high on dolly

Armless, fixed arm or tablet arm
Breathable mesh back
Plastic or upholstered seat
Black or silver frame with coordinating arms
Wall saver frame on 1210 and 1260
Stacking, sled, and stools

features

• Warranted to 300 lbs.
• 12 plastic seat colors

THE ULTIMATE UTILITY CHAIR
1115-GT-A00-SF-PGG-M32-US-C12S

- Armless or fixed arm models
- New armless model available Q3
- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- White or silver frame
- 2 mesh colors

Nesting, task and stools

Breathable mesh back

White or gray back plastic with coordinating mesh

Plastic or upholstered seat

Flip-up feature allows multiple chairs to be stored close together

Nesting model has an 10 degree range of flex

features

- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- White or silver frame
- 2 mesh colors

- Armless or fixed arm models
- New armless model available Q3

Nesting, task and stools

Breathable mesh back

White or gray back plastic with coordinating mesh

Plastic or upholstered seat

Flip-up feature allows multiple chairs to be stored close together

Nesting model has an 10 degree range of flex
•  Swivel in polished or silver
•  Wood leg in maple or walnut finish
• Warranted to 300 lbs.
• Four-leg and wire in black or silver
• Swivel in polished or silver
• Wood leg in maple or walnut finish

Modern, angular design

Mid-back or high-back

Multiple base styles including 4-leg, wire, and swivel
**RESHAPING COMFORT**

**features**

- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- Four-leg and wire in black or silver
- Swivel in polished or silver
- Five-star in polished

**GSA SIN#**

- Pending

**Images**

- Modern, angular design
- Lighter scale side seating
- Multiple base styles including 4-leg, 5-star, wire, and rocker
CLASSIC, SOPHISTICATED AND SUPREMELY COMFORTABLE

features

- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- Four-leg and W-leg in black or silver
- Swivel in polished or silver
- Wood leg in maple or walnut finish

Full-scale lounge seating

Two-tone contrasting upholstery optional

Four-leg, W-leg, wood leg or swivel base
CLASSIC, SOPHISTICATED AND SUPREMELY COMFORTABLE

- Swivel in polished or silver
- Five-star in polished
- Warranted to 300 lbs.
- Four-leg, cantilever, 24” counter stool and 30” bar stool in black or silver

- Lighter scale side seating
- Four-leg, swivel, cantilever or five-star base
- Two-tone contrasting upholstery optional

features

GSA SIN# 711-16
Field replaceable parts

6 frame colors

Warranted to 350 lbs. for single seat, 525 lbs. for double seat, 750 lbs. for triple seat and 500 lbs. for bariatric

Wall saver frame

Steel frame construction

Clean-out area

Polyurethane arms in black and gray

Adjustable glides

features

- Warranted to 350 lbs. for single seat, 525 lbs. for double seat, 750 lbs. for triple seat and 500 lbs. for bariatric
- Field replaceable parts
- 6 frame colors
- Field replaceable parts
- Standalone and linking table models

- Steel frame construction
- Five laminate top and edge colors
- Six frame colors
• Five-year warranty on all structural and mechanical components. Mesh, fabric and foam are warranted against wear through and deterioration for five years.

• Ships in 24 hours

• All models warranted to 300 lbs.
Use actual material samples for color matching and ordering. Colors of printed samples may vary from actual samples.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Materials</th>
<th>Avant</th>
<th>Bingo</th>
<th>Crepe</th>
<th>Echo</th>
<th>Matrix</th>
<th>Mosaic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
<td>Chai</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Use actual material samples for color matching and ordering. Colors of printed samples may vary from actual samples.
9to5 Seating's ExpressShip Program

Need it fast? We have you covered with a wide variety of options!

Our ExpressShip program offers expedited shipment on our seating products and our 9to5 Seating collections, including the new Breeze Collection, Signature, Vivid and M1, M2, M3 and M4 Mesh.

Note, if ExpressShip fabric options are combined with other fabrics, then the lead time of the fabric with the longest lead time will be used. Memo samples are available. Please contact the factory for larger swatches.

Use actual material samples for color matching and ordering. Colors of printed samples may vary from actual samples.
Developed by the Business and Institutional Furniture Manufacturer's Association (BIFMA), LEVEL is a voluntary certification program in which third-party auditors measure a product and its producer against the ANSI/BIFMA e3 Furniture Sustainability Standard. The LEVEL program was created to provide the most comprehensive, unbiased and transparent means of evaluating and communicating the environmental and social impacts of commercial furniture products. The LEVEL mark demonstrates that the product, the manufacturing facility, and the company responsible for the product brand, have all met the requirements for certification. Visit www.levelcertified.org for more information.

Our entire product line earned GREENGUARD Indoor Air Quality Certification issued by the GREENGUARD Environmental Institute. The program assures that products designed for use in office environments and other indoor spaces meet strict chemical emissions limits.

9to5 Seating products contribute to healthier interior environments. Our products are manufactured using plastic, nylon, steel, aluminum and polypropylene components that are 100% recyclable; we offer fabrics made from 100% recycled content; and we also use suppliers that share an Earth-friendly philosophy. We’re proud that our products are certified below chemical emissions limits for TVOC, formaldehyde, total aldehydes, individual VOCs, and 4-phenylcyclohexene. Environmental Data Sheets for all 9to5 Seating products can be found at our web site www.9to5seating.com. For more information about GREENGUARD programs, visit www.greenguard.org.

At its core, a green building is a better-performing building. It uses fewer resources and offers a better place to work through improved energy and water efficiency, better air quality, and access to natural daylight. We have been awarded the LEED® NC Gold Certification for our newly constructed corporate headquarters and manufacturing facility. Visit https://9to5seating.com/sustainability/ to learn more about our commitment to sustainability.

9to5 Seating products

- Contribute to healthier interior environments
- Are BIFMA LEVEL 1 certified
- Add points for LEED Certification
- Are manufactured using plastic, nylon, steel, aluminum and polypropylene components that are 100% recyclable
- Use suppliers that share an earth-friendly philosophy
- Are certified below chemical emissions limits for TVOCs, formaldehyde, total aldehydes, individual VOCs, and 4-PCH

Environmental Data Sheets for all 9to5 Seating products can be found at 9to5seating.com.
While 9to5 Seating has many years of experience in the production of office seating, we truly differentiate ourselves from our competitors through our vertical integration, with wholly owned assembly and manufacturing facilities in both the United States and Asia. It is through this combination of vertical integration, with both domestic and foreign assembly and manufacturing, that we can offer the customer the product options and wide selection of upholstery at prices that rival foreign manufactured products. Most of our competitors buy various parts from suppliers overseas. Since they do not own the factories supplying these components, they can neither control the consistency of the raw materials going into the product, nor can they control the environment in which the part is manufactured.

At our factories, we ensure the quality of our materials by purchasing premium raw materials from world renowned suppliers such as BASF. Additionally, our factory operates at the highest environmental standards to ensure both the well-being of our employees and the planet.

Companies today and in the future, demand the most for their money without sacrificing quality, selection, and speed of delivery. 9to5 Seating is prepared to deliver.
For the All Series Except @NCE, Logic Plus, and chairs that include the Heavy Duty Specifications:

9to5 Seating warrants the aforementioned chairs for a period of ten (10) years of single-shift, standard commercial usage, as defined as a standard eight-hour work day, five days a week. Weight limits vary by product.

Upholstery fabrics, mesh and foam are warranted against wear through and deterioration during normal usage for a period of five (5) years. However, the company does not warrant leather against routine scratching and scuffing, as all leather is subject to minor variations in color, surface, grain, and texture.

Due to natural variations in material, furniture containing leather is sold subject to minor variations and/or irregularities of color, texture, and grain. 9to5 Seating makes no warranty that any of its products are suitable for any particular purpose. 9to5 Seating makes no warranties, express or implied, other than those set out here. As codes and standards vary from one jurisdiction to another, it is the responsibility of the user to determine the acceptability and usability of any materials as to accuracy or suitability. Users must verify the suitability of such information or product for their specific application. In no event shall 9to5 Seating be liable in any tort or contract for any loss or special, incidental, consequential, or exemplary damages.

EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE PROVIDED, 9to5 Seating MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

Backbone marks and stretch marks in leather give leather its unique characteristics and are considered to be part of the natural variations.

Institute (ANSI) for determining the strength and durability of seating in its everyday use. This statement does not serve as a warranty or guarantee, however, 9to5 Seating products found within this price list generally meet or exceed applicable standards to the extent necessary for normal usage. 9to5 Seating will inspect the part in question, and repair or replace with a comparable replacement not be available, 9to5 Seating maximum liability will be limited to the original purchase price of the product. Damages resulting from misuse, abuse, alteration, negligence, or accidents are not covered under this warranty. 9to5 Seating makes no warranty that any of its products are suitable for any particular purpose. 9to5 Seating makes no warranties, express or implied, other than those set out here. As codes and standards vary from one jurisdiction to another, it is the responsibility of the user to determine the acceptability and usability of any materials as to accuracy or suitability. Users must verify the suitability of such information or product for their specific application. In no event shall 9to5 Seating be liable in any tort or contract for any loss or special, incidental, consequential, or exemplary damages.

Backbone marks and stretch marks in leather give leather its unique characteristics and are considered to be part of the natural variations.

Institute (ANSI) for determining the strength and durability of seating in its everyday use. This statement does not serve as a warranty or guarantee, however, 9to5 Seating products found within this price list generally meet or exceed applicable standards to the extent necessary for normal usage. 9to5 Seating will inspect the part in question, and repair or replace with a comparable replacement not be available, 9to5 Seating maximum liability will be limited to the original purchase price of the product. Damages resulting from misuse, abuse, alteration, negligence, or accidents are not covered under this warranty. 9to5 Seating makes no warranty that any of its products are suitable for any particular purpose. 9to5 Seating makes no warranties, express or implied, other than those set out here. As codes and standards vary from one jurisdiction to another, it is the responsibility of the user to determine the acceptability and usability of any materials as to accuracy or suitability. Users must verify the suitability of such information or product for their specific application. In no event shall 9to5 Seating be liable in any tort or contract for any loss or special, incidental, consequential, or exemplary damages.

EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE PROVIDED, 9to5 Seating MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

Backbone marks and stretch marks in leather give leather its unique characteristics and are considered to be part of the natural variations.

Institute (ANSI) for determining the strength and durability of seating in its everyday use. This statement does not serve as a warranty or guarantee, however, 9to5 Seating products found within this price list generally meet or exceed applicable standards to the extent necessary for normal usage. 9to5 Seating will inspect the part in question, and repair or replace with a comparable replacement not be available, 9to5 Seating maximum liability will be limited to the original purchase price of the product. Damages resulting from misuse, abuse, alteration, negligence, or accidents are not covered under this warranty. 9to5 Seating makes no warranty that any of its products are suitable for any particular purpose. 9to5 Seating makes no warranties, express or implied, other than those set out here. As codes and standards vary from one jurisdiction to another, it is the responsibility of the user to determine the acceptability and usability of any materials as to accuracy or suitability. Users must verify the suitability of such information or product for their specific application. In no event shall 9to5 Seating be liable in any tort or contract for any loss or special, incidental, consequential, or exemplary damages.

Limitation of Liability

Under no circumstances, including but not limited to breach of contract, breach of warranty, negligence, and/or strict liability shall 9to5 Seating, its officers, directors, shareholders, employees, and agents be liable for any actions, claims, demands, damages, liabilities, costs, and legal liability in tort or contract, or any other legal theory arising out of the misuse or abuse, alteration, or damage of the product. Under no circumstances will the company be liable for injuries or damages arising from the use of the product.

9to5 Seating warrants the @NCE series of chairs for a period of five (5) years of single-shift use to the original purchaser; the company will repair or replace, at its option, factory-defective structural and mechanical parts with comparable products, without charge. This warranty is for single-shift, standard commercial usage, as defined as a standard eight-hour work day, five days a week. Weight limits vary by product.

For the @NCE Series:

9to5 Seating warrants the @NCE Series: 3211 Jack Northrop Avenue

9to5 Seating - Warranty Department

https://9to5seating.com/warranty-request/. Provide 9to5 Seating with a description of the failure and proof of purchase (Sales Order number on the bottom of the back of the receipt). Include serial number, proof of purchase, and COI, if available.

Products sold by unauthorized dealers

• Products sold by unauthorized dealers

Company’s installation, maintenance and/or applicable guidelines

• Creasing and/or gathering of textiles during upholstery application process

• Color matching of textiles exactly to samples, swatches or prior purchases

Warranty Exceptions:

• Colorfastness or matching of colors, or textiles occurring in leather or other materials

• Fabric or leather

• Damage to textiles from exposure to sunlight and UV rays

• Fabric deterioration or natural markings such as neck wrinkles, backbone marks and stretch marks in leather

• Creasing and/or gathering of textiles during upholstery application process

• Color matching of textiles exactly to samples, swatches or prior purchases

Warranty Exceptions:

• Colorfastness or matching of colors, or textiles occurring in leather or other materials

• Fabric or leather

• Damage to textiles from exposure to sunlight and UV rays

• Fabric deterioration or natural markings such as neck wrinkles, backbone marks and stretch marks in leather

9to5 Seating reserves the right to make changes in design and construction or discontinue products at any time without prior notice. 9to5 Seating reserves the right to make changes to the lifetime warranty or price book.

Since textiles vary in weave, thickness and memory, some creasing and/or gathering may occur during the upholstery application process. Due to natural variations, the materials themselves, such as the fabric or leather, may be subject to minor irregularities of color, surface, grain, and texture. Textiles are sold subject to minor variations in color. Because leather is a natural product, variations of texture are common and should be expected. Leather will contain natural markings such as neck wrinkles, backbone marks and stretch marks in leather. These distinctions give leather its unique characteristics and are considered to be part of the natural beauty of leather.